SMI AT A GLANCE

Family Tabernacle of Praise

3 REASON TO PARTNER WITH SMI

1. 100% of your donation goes directly to
the work that SMI is doing in Haiti.
2. All donations are tax deductible.
3. By giving your resources to SMI you are
equipping a ministry that is devoted to
transforming Haiti into a prosperous and
productive country; our goal is not to
offer hand outs to needy people but to
equip them for a meaningful and
productive life by empowering them with
the Truth and resources they need to
fulfill their destiny in Christ.

HOW TO MAKE DONATIONS
Jubilee Christian Academy

Jubilee Educational Center for the Deaf

To Donate with Check or Money Order
Make Payable to:
Shabach Ministries International
Send to:
Shabach Ministries International
P.O. BOX 688
Traverse City, MI 49685-688
To Donate with Credit Card
or PayPal visit:
shabachinternational.com
To Donate Material Goods Contact:
Caleb Norris – 231.709.8756
caleb@shabachinternational.com

Breath of Life Christian Academy

Ministère Shabach International
Equiper les Citoyens du Royaume pour un Impact Global

Shabach Ministries International
Equipping Kingdom Citizens for a Global Impact

CONTACT US
US Office Mailing Address:
Shabach Ministries International
P.O. BOX 688
Traverse City, MI 49685

Radio Revival

phone:
231.709.8756
email:
info@shabachinternational.com
web:

Martha's Kitchen

shabachinternational.com
Custodian of a Global Vision

A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT

Jean Héder Petit-Frère, D.Min., CEO

WHAT WE DO

•

Ongoing Programs

In 1992 Shabach Ministries
International
(SMI)
was
started after a vision I had
about the potential of my
home country, Haiti. I saw
that Haiti could rise out of
the despair, poverty, and
corruption that it was
entrenched in and become a
nation of justice, truth, and
prosperity if only the people
would repent and change
the way they think. I believe that change cannot
happen in a nation unless the mindset of the
people changes first. In other words, the change
must come from the ground up.

•

In 1993 SMI launched Family Tabernacle of Praise
(FTL). FTL was our first church and has grown to
over 1,200 members. The ministry places a great
emphasis on building strong family units and
raising up leaders to be willing agents of change in
the transformation of their nation.

•

As a ministry we strongly believe that education is
a necessary exercise for bringing personal and
national change.
Without knowledge and the
ability to think for themselves the next generation
will become the pawns of the corrupt. This has led
us to establish five schools (three grade schools,
one school for the deaf, and a leadership training
institute). Even though the tuition we charge the
students is less than what it costs to educate them,
we know that it will be worth the expense when, in
the future, they become responsible and dignified
citizens.

•

The vision doesn't stop there.
SMI offers
entrepreneurial classes, radio broadcasts, food
distribution programs, and much more. Through
these and other programs we are seeing the hearts
and minds of the people change and the nation is
being transformed for the better.
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Jean Héder Petit-Frère

Special Programs

•
•
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Family Tabernacle of Praise, Carrefour
◦ 1200 members and growing
Family Tabernacle of Praise, Desarmes
◦ 200 members and growing
Jubilee Christian Academy
◦ Primary and Secondary School
consisting of 450 Students
◦ In 2009 100% of our students
passed the national exams
Jubilee Kids Academy
◦ Kindergarten with 125 students
Breath of Life Christian Academy
◦ Primary school in Taifer with 200
Students
Desarmes Jubilee Christian Academy
◦ Primary school with 185 students
Jubilee Educational Center for the Deaf
◦ One of 5 schools for the
handicapped in Haiti and one of
only two specifically for the deaf
ILR Kingdom Leadership Institute
◦ Seminary offering degrees up to
the bachelor level
Radio Revival
◦ Broadcasting the good news of the
kingdom to most of southern Haiti
Martha's Kitchen
◦ Feeding the poor in the community
True Love Waits Conferences
◦ Teaching abstinence and sexual
purity
Entrepreneurial Seminars
Men's Ministry
Women's Ministry
Wedding Ministry
Married Couples Ministry
Youth and Children's Ministries

•
•

•

Trauma Education & Seminars
◦ Training for dealing with trauma
victims
Community Service
Emergency Relief
◦ Providing Tents, medical supplies,
and other necessities in times of
crisis.
Medical Clinics

WHAT WE HOPE TO DO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Television Station
Youth Shelter
Hospital
University
Trade School
Teachers Training College
Revolving Loan Program

EXTRACT OF OUR DECLARATION
Our desire is not to receive the accolades of
men for the work we do, but rather to leave a
divine heritage in our country that will enable
her to dominate in the affairs of this world.
We declare that no longer shall Haiti be known
as a country of beggars, always extending a
hand and soliciting help, a country of idlers
and the unemployed, a country of voodoo and
tricksters, but instead it shall be known as
God’s country, a prosperous and honest
nation where there will be gainful employment
available to all, a country with an
entrepreneurial spirit that boasts a modern
education system, a country made up of
strong family units, that is stable spiritually,
socially, economically and politically, a
country whose name alone attracts investors,
and a country that is respected among the
nations, where Christians understand their
role and churches are very strong.

